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ning entitled "A Fool There Was". The
inn I. I i. ... i.. i .1 t . fi', .. i. ... ..TUpholstering and Cabinet

Work

SOUTH SIDE NEWSXV K 11AVK AODKD to our shop,
power cotton pickers; also have liair
pickers for mattress work. Work done
right and cheap. PhoJic lily, 2s South
4th .Hcnue. tf

HORACE B. GRIFFEN, JR., GENERAL SOUTHSIDE AGENT
Refer to him Subscription Orders Stops, Changes, as well as all Busi

do not exceed six " hundred square
feet in area and twelve feet in height.
If the roof is covered with canvas
the entire framework of the structure
must be of metal. If covered with
corrugated iron or other incombusti-
ble mateiial, such structures may be
built with substantial wood framing.

(e) Roof Gardens: Roof Gardens
consisting of a pavillion or series of
pavillions may be erected on the
roofs of buildings of Classes A, B, &
C, construction of four stories or
more in height, subject to the special
permission and approval of the City
Inspector of Buildings, providing that

j yard, Ki.ihug immortal poem entitled
"The' Vampire". Wm. Fox who has
recr-ntl- entered the movie realm car-- !
riiw the lead. The production is in

i five reels and is filled with thrills and
cxcii ing sit uations.

PICNICKERS AT DAM
A number of Mesa residents left for

Roosevelt Saturday afternoon for the
pui pose of witnessing the water run

lover the ::pi.llv.ays stnil incidentally to
j spend some time angling in the lake.
This is tiie fipst rejd opportunity that
the Mesa tesidents have had for fish- -

necessarily open for the purpose of
depositing thereon or remove there-
from) in such manner as to prevent
the ingress and egress of flies
thereto and therefrom, and. every
such owner, tenant and occupant
within the City of Phoenix shad
cause the contents of such receptacle
to be removed from the premises at
least once a week, and oftener if
required by the . ity health officer;

ml no such manure shall be trans-
ported over or along any public street
or way within the City of phoenix
except in a tight vehicle, which, if
not inclosed, must he covered with
canvas or other suitable material, so
as to prevent the falling of the man-
ure therefrom and the access of flies

ness regarding Advertising and Job Printing

TEMPE OFFICE MESA OFFICE
Casa Loma Hotel Bldg., Phone 53. With Everybody's Drug Store, Phone 556 or

F. JonesMesa Correspondent Clias.Tempo Correspondent, H. B. Griffen, Jr.

Undertaking and Embalming
THE GF.O. r MKRRYMAX CO.

F.mbalmcrs and Funeral Directors. 124
N. Second. Ave. Phone 61. tf

EASTKRI.INO "&" "WHITX EY Un-
dertakers and Kmhaimeis. 213 West
Washington St.. Phoenix, Arizona, tf

Soi l X7I iRlSe't l7f,& M ACS
embahncrs and funeral di-

rectors, 311 X. 1st Ave. tf

such structure shall not constitute an
undue fire hazard. Such structure

MESA NEWS NOTESmust he of substantial construction TEMPE NEWS NOTES
with metal franle work. Whereverthereto.

Sec. 4. No ow ner, tenant or oc- - such roof gardens shall be built the
roof must be capable of sustaining a
live load of not less .than sixty

ccpiut of any premises within the
City of phoenix shall suffer, permit

j or have upon such premises anyI'NDKRTAKKRS Moore & McLel-la- n;

lady assistant, auto hearse. 21'.
West Adams St.. Phone C01. tf

EXTENSIVE PLANS FOR

MIDSUMMER EXPOSITION

pounds to the square foot, and shall
le subject to an actual test of cine
end one-ha- lf times said live load, ?f

SENIOR CLASS PLAY

"

WILL BE BEST EVER

For Rent
Pool room, coiiiectioliery
store, restaurant. . All
J'ulJy furnished

AY. J. Kingsbury,
Teiupe, Ariz.

pi ivy, vault, cesspool, pit or like
j place, animal manure, garbage, trash. so required by the City Inspector oflitter, rags or other thing in which i Buildings. ,Veterinary Surgeons

DR. II. E. GEKDKS, veterinary. phy-
sician, surgeon, dentist, Fhone 1452.
"OS X. 1 Ave. b

flies may breed or multiply, unless
the same shall be protected as to
prevent the attraction and the breed-
ing and multiplying of flies.

Sec. 5. Every owner, tenant and

Date Will
Institute

Be Fixed by the
for Sometime in

Barmers
JulyAnnual Play by Normal Graduates

on for Friday Night of This Week.
Splendid Cast Chosen

f) Interior Frame Partitions. Non-beari-

board partitions extending
not to exceed two-thir- of the
height from floor to ceiling. The
space above such partitions may be
closed with wire netting, metal grills,
or glass set in wood sash or frames.
Such partitions shall not be used to
separate occupancies.

Vulcanizing
, That the Maricopa t
mcr exploit ion to be
sometime urir.g .Inly,
the fifth to the h nth.

ounty Midsum-hel- d

at Mosa
probably about
will be a gryat

I occupant oi any premises willini the
I City of Phoenix, in or upon which
j.ire kept any horses, mules, asses.

jug and the y are improving the lime.

TO PRODUCE A REAL ORANGE
Paul Baxter IScville has developed

what he believes will he a prize taking
orange against any competition in the
world. There arc two essentials enter-
ing into the development of the fruit
which he has taken into consideration
the first being the grade of Irees
planted and tiie second being the cli-
mate of N:,tanja where the trees have
been planted. It ha been demonstrat-
ed thai a climate wuere the sunflow-
ers bloom throughout the year is

conducive to the propogat ion
of the very best grade of citrus fruits.
Well known brands of California lem-
ons are advertised ts being produced
in a (limate wheie the sunflower grows
the vear around but this has been
found to be somewhat far reaching
statement. It is tile intention of Mr.
ileville io produce a select brand ol"
oranges and to market them under the
name of an Indian chieftain. This lie
believes vvili give thurn distinction otlu r
ilian the "nerit that they will natnrallv-posses-

as a splendid grade of citrus
fruit That the little Naran.ia section
is rapidlv becoming well known
throiighoip the country as a frostlctes
belt is evidenced by tile numerous in-

quiries coming from numerous sec-
tions of tne country concerning it.

Centleman From Mississinpi,' a
which the senior class asserts
unequal precedent in the history

"A
play
is of

TIKE HOSPITAL. OF PHOENIX
VuU-nn'zin- g and welding done

L?.GAL NOTICE
Phoenix, Arizona, A!ay 8th, 1915.

c.i i iic, sueep, goais, swine, poultry or
j other livestock or in or upon w hich success, is evidenced by the extensive

preparation:; that arc being made forc) Pavillions: Pavillions of subpromptly and Guaranteed. Out of town j there is any privy, vault, cesspool or
work solicited. Arizona Vulcanizing
Works. 207 XV. Washington. Phone 626.

of the normal, is under preparation
now- - for public presentation on Friday
night of this week. Miss Mary Blair
of the elocution department of the
normal, who is a successful anil ex-

perienced coach, is putting forth every

NOTICE is hereby given that I will
receive bids for the deposit in Banks
of tiie State of Arizona, as a savings
account or as saviiifcs accounts of
all monies belonging to the City of
riioenix, collected and held as sinking
funds, and being, at present, the' sum

it. The e:.act date which will be de-

termined by the Maricopa Farmers
Institute in all probability will coin-- :
cide with the chite preferred by the
Mesa chii.-c- organizations which are
planning a religious event at about the
same time. Then, there is the celebra

effort to the training of the cast, in
dividually and collectively. of about Thirty-Seve- n Thousand Dol-- I

lars ($.'!7.000). tion of th national holiday which this

stantial construction intended for
recreation purposes, open on at least
three sides may be built within the
fire limits of the city unless in the
judgment of the City Inspector of
Buildings such structure will consti-
tute an undue fire hazard or menace.
The floor of such pavillion shall not
be more than four feet above the
grade of the adjoining street.

(h) Reviewing Stands, Band Stands
and Speakers" Piat forms of substan-
tial construction may be erected by
special permission from the City
manager.

See. 2. WHEREAS. The immediate
operation of this ordinance is neces

Patronize the man who
thinks enough of his
stallion to advertise

him

place which is or may become nox-
ious or offensive to the senses, shall
at all times-kee- and maintain such
premises so covered, inclosed, protec-
ted, cleaned, drained and disinfected
that no offensive or noxious gases
or odors may or shall arise there-
from.

And any such premises which ar
not at all times kept and maintained
o covered, closed, protected, cleaned,

drained and disinfected as to prevent
any and all offensive and noxious
gases and odors arising therefrom, or
which are allowed or suffered to be-
come a breeding place for flies and

year fails on July 5th for the reason
i that the immortal Fourth falls, on Sun-- ;
day. It is believed by placing the three
events in the same week that the plans

All bids shall be in writinga lid
provide for the payment, of not less
than 4', interest per annum upon
such sinking funds, and shall state
the character and amount of secure-t-

be furnished therefor, and shall
be delivered at my office in the City
Hall of Pho.nix. Arizona, on or be-
fore the 7th day of May, 1915.

'of the res'i.ents of the county could be
better provided for and that a real con- -

Everything points toward a very
great success of the senior class pro-
duction this ymr: the choice of the
play, which is a high class modern
drama, obtained iit a royalty; the
carefully chosen tajented cast which
is backed up by a lot of enthusi-
astic boosters in the senior class: the
exceptionally fine building in which it
is to be given, the normal auditorium:
and tiie usually good stage settings
which are being planned and con-
structed for use in the production.

Two of the four scenes of "The
Gentleman From .Mississippi" are laid

veniciiee woulo result. -
Mesa is at her best iluriiiir the first I'

TIZ" FORinsects, or to become offensive sary Tor the preservation of the pub
obnoxious to ' the residents in the anyi ue iikiii is reserved to reject

and all bids.immediate neighborhood, and hereby

part ol J::iy. The cantaloupes com-
mence .smiling on the vines the latter
part of June and by July 7 they are I

laughing- - aloud. Cantaloupes made!
Arizona famous and Mesa made the
cantaloupes i.s a slogan that can be
denionstra'ed at no heller time than i

SORE, TIRED FEETdeclared to be nuisances and subject
to summary abatement: and in ad

J. C. C. II. BOON,
City Treasurer.

in the capitol at Washington, one in I
dition to such abatement, the person
or persons in charge or control there iivjiiuc IU CREDITORS at the mid summer exiosiiio .of, or responsible therefor, shall he "TIZ" for Tender, Puffed-up- , Burn-

ing, Calloused Feet
and Corns

lic peace, health and safety, an emer-
gency is hereby declared to exist,
and this ordinance shall be in full
force from and after its passage by
the commission and approval by the
Mayor, and is hereby exempt from
the referendum provision of the City
Charter.

PASSED by the Commission of the
City of Phoenix this 26th day of
April. 1915.

Approved this 26th day of April,
lit 15.

GEO. U. YOUNO.(
Mayor.

ii. John .McNaughton, de- - cantaloupe day can be observed in a
ceased. Notice is hereby given by very fitting manner. By the latterthe undersigned administrator of the part of the week which has been sug-csta- tc

of John McNaughton. de- - gested as .. suitable time for theto the creditors of and all position the carload shipments frompersons having claims against the this place will be in f"!l swing andsaid deceased, to exhibit them, with there will be more than enough forthe necessary vouchers, within ten I every-m- w ho iournevs in the diree-monti- is

after the first publication of I t io of M-- ;a T'ov.-ever- the entir.. f:.m

DIRECTLY 2:03V4: LOU KINNEY,
No. 47565. New state Corral.

"Sure! I u.e TIZ'
every time for any

foot trouble."

the International hotel in Washington
and one in the house of Senator Lang-do- n

in Mississippi. The principal
characters are Congressman Norton,
whose part is taken by otto Shill:
Senator Stevens, played by Aaron y:

Senator Peabody. by Ray
Dames; Senator the gentle-
man from Mississippi, by Morton Rice:
Bud Haines, secretary to Senator
Langdon, by Glenn Downs: Carolina
f.angdon. by Bessie Windham: Mrs.
Spangler by Bernice Smith: a French
singer, by Bessie Opie, and Senator
Stevens' secretary. Louise Rutter-wort- h

by Margaret Pinson. The en-

tire cast consists of twenty-thre- e

persons.
The seniors are boosting at every

MISSOURI CHIEF Reg. Jack, 5 years
eld. II. Renaud, Alhambra. Phone
24J4. thisFRANK THOMAS.

City Clerk. notice to the said administrator . of Mesa does not lie alomr eantalourie
lines entirely for there are the Thomp-
son seedless grapes which will serve

guilty of a misdemeanor and pun-
ishable as hereinafter provided.

Sec. fi. Each person, firm, associa-
tion and corporation that shall vio-
late or fail to comply with the pro-
visions of this ordinance shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punish-
ed by a fine of not less than five
dollars nor more than fifty dollars
for each offense, and each day or
portion thereof during which such
violation or failure continue shall be
deemed, and is hereby declared to
be. a separate offense within the
purview ,,f this ordinance.

Sec. 7. Any person, firm, associa-
tion or corporation occupying, own-
ing, controlling or having in charge
my premises within the city which

used or occupied for the rais-
ing of a garden, grass, flowers, trees
or shrubbery may use therein or

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

at 305 Fleming Building, Phoenix,
Arizona, the same being the piace
for the transaction of the business o?
said estate, in the said County of
Maricopa, Arizona.

WALTER BENNETT.
Administrator of the Estate of John

S. AlcNaughton, deceased.
Dated Phoenix. Arizona, this Sth day

of May, 1315.

SYLVIO rep. b!k. Percheron, w't
2000; BILLY BRATTON, bay trotter,
wt. 130: DEL NORTE, blk. running
horse, wt. 1050; either horse $10 cash
for season. J. F. Lee, 113 E. Buchanan,
Phone 210S.

SINO, black registered Percheron, 6
years old. weight 2in0. JI5 to insure.
Rartlctt-Hear- d Land and Cattle com-
pany. Call 92 ask for 27J4. Joseph
Lovell, manager. - tf

play and predict a
The reserved .seat

morning at Iaird &

a:: a companion piece. They very ac-
commodatingly ripen about the first of
July and the carload shipments usually
commence about the 5th of July. In
addition to the canta'oiipcis and grapes
Pure are several varieties of plumbs
and peaches wfiich will be in their
glory. Me a has already commenced
lengthening her skirts and doing her
hair up on kid curlers in anticipation
of the event. That she will look her
best t that time there is no doubt.
She may look better to the occasional
visitor who tlirts with her through the

rorner for the
capacity house,
rale opens this
Dines and will
the week.

in progress through

Phoenix, Arizona,
May 8th, 1!U5.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be re-

ceived at ti.e office of the City Clerk,
City Hall. Phoenix. Arizona, until l':f(1
o'clock A. M.. May 17th. 1!I15, for the
following material, delivered at such
time, at nuch places ami in such quan-
tities as tiie City Manager may re-

quire in tiie C'ty of Phoenix, Arizona.
700 ft. inch class "B" bell and

spigot water pipe.
212" x 6" C. I. tees.
2 12" x 6" C. L. reducers.

You can
Use "TIZ

happy-foote- d just like
and never suffer Willi

I

'STRAGGLERS" A QUEER CLUB lender, raw, burning,
len, tired, smelly feet.

blistered, swol-"TI-

ond onlythen on animal manure and other fer
COLBERT, black imported French

reicheron Stallion, wt. 2100. P. T. Hur-
ley, Buckeye Road. tf "TIZ" takes the pain

out of corns, callouses
and soreness
unl bunions.

MUGGINS 61716. h'k. Percheron stal-lio- n,

wt. 1H"0. ANDREW JACKSON
Mo. Jack. M. B. IJrooks, Tuma Road.

tf
x 12" x 6" X 6" crosses,
plugs.
C. I. sleeves.

NOTE OF APPRECIATION
The members of the Tempe Woman's

Christian Temperance 1'nion wish to
express their hearty thanks to all
who extended courtesies during the
recent state convention. To the ladies
who opened their homes to receive

delegates: to President
Matthews of the normal who enter-
tained the convention at lunch, and
also very graciously allowed the use
of the auditorium for the evening
entertainment, and to the many others
who contributed to the comfort and
pleasure of the guests.

312"
2 10"
?, V
3 12--

13"
150 ft

One of the queerest clubs in this
tewn is culled "The Stragglers." in
West Forty-Nint- h street. it is not
like an ordinary club; you just go
there for the eats. There are no dues
and its members only pay for their
Kpast whrn they have the coin. To
become a member it is necessary to
be a friend of Juanita Elizabeth
Cecilia St. Clair Redant Wilson. She
is the president, chairmun, hoard of
managers and even thing else cou-r.ret- ed

with the Stragglers. She
would never have .started the club
hadn't her friends been so fond of

winter season hy coining in to "set"
la spoil of ivonings. but to the folks at
j home win have watched her develop
into a winsome miss: who have waited
on her when she had childhood com-- ,
plaint.: wl o hav e in turn assisted in

j spanking her because Ihcy loved her:
the.- - all know and understand that she
will never J.e sweeter than, in July and

j that is the tune i'or her to make he-- r

debut.

Van Kirk s STALLIONS; also REG.
JACK. 1300 Block N. 1st St Phone
2 7TO. B"C. I. water pipe Class

As soon as you put your feet in a
"TIZ" hath, you just feel the happi-
ness soaking in. How good your poor,
old feet feel. They want to dance for
Joy. "TIZ" is grand. "TIZ" instantly
draws out all the poisonous exudations
which puff up your feet and cause
soce, inflamed, aching, sweaty, smelly
feet.

Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" at any
drug stejre or department store. Get
instant foot rclic-r- . Laugh at foot
sufferers who complain. Because your
feet. are never, never geiing to bother
or make vou limn nnv more

ROBERT A. CRAIG.
City Manager.

PROPOSAL FOR TEXTBOOKS

tilizer, provided, that no more than
two loads of animal manure or fer-
tilizer shall be piled or stored upon
such premises at any one place or
time, and that no .such manure or
fertilizer shall be piled or stored
within one hundred feet of any house
or place used for dwelling, or of
any dining room, lunch room or lunch
counter, anil that the same when so
used or piled shall be safeguarded
against the hreding and multiplica-
tion of flies therein.

Se X. All ordinances and parts
of ordinances in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance are
hereby repealed; and this ordinance
shall be in full force and effect from
and after the thirtieth day of June
1S15. and shall be published ns re-
quired by the City Charter.

PASSED RY THE COMMISSION
of the City of Phoenix this 26th day
if April. 1015.

APPROVED this 26th day of April.
11)15.

GKO. V. YOUNC,

he r. They used to drop in and atDr. It. J. Hight. graduate
at Buck's Livery, Tempe. Adv. tf

MAJESTIC FEATURE TONIGHT
Mil linger Jli nhennet I has secured a
u! feature for the Majestic this eve- -hr out of house and home.

Then she hired the house in !'
ninth strict and informed all
friends that they could have
privilege of dining with her ni

REDMOND COMPANY CLOSES,
- Playing to one of the largest ;

'orty- -
her j

the j

ghtly :

ORDINANCE NO. 43.
An ordinance presi ribing regulations

for tile miintcnance and oratiou
"f places in the City wherein live-
stock is kept. prescribing rules
for the. prevention of the breeding
of flies and the carrying , utiC
sjiiail of disease, and prescribing
rules for public sanitation and to
promote public heallh.

ri: it ordain kd i:y Tin-- : com-
mission- jk THE CITY OF
I'll'iKMX, as follows:
Sect mil i. - ,,r t be purpose ami

within Ihc meaning of this ordin

Fairbanks-!3ors- e Enginesat-t-

en

diences a traveling company has
traded here in several years.
E. Redmond company closed its
gagement in the valley. with

for a fi.vd price. Her frie rfcam,.! Schieren's Dubak Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, Pumps,' Etc

Scaled proposals for textbooks for
the common schools of Arizona for
a period of five years, and for a
period of from one to five years will
be received at the office of the State
Department of Education until 12

o'clock noon of May 21st. 1915. and
will be opened immediately there-
after. Proposals must be directed to
C. ft. Case. Secretary of the State
Board of Education, and be endorsed
"Proposals for Textbooks." A certi-
fied check "for $500.00 must accom-
pany each bid.

Bids are invited for textbooks to

cepted. ml si, the

Srd Av. and Jackaon "We Have the Stock" Pfeoea!
into e xistence. hen you become a
member of tin- - you have the!
freedom of Hie place. You can mix j

your own Bronx and watch the

presentation of its laughable force.
"David Hariim" at the opera house
Saturday night. As "In the Bishop's
Carriage." the play was received with
delight and the happy audience was
brim full of appreciation of the first
two real good shows presented here
this season. Mr. Redmond, in his

look vat steaks and chops. Every-
body who is anybody in the spot-
light drops in and between the sou)
anel fish vou will be favored with a

Mayor.
Attest: FRANK THOMAS,

- City Clerk. cover all the common school subjects,
viz: Reading. Spelling. Arithmetic.

PHOENIX DIRECTORY
A utomobies - Garages -- A ccessories

by some musical show star. In ,

ns Juanita Elizabeth, e tc.. ex- - !

own inimitable stage characteristics song
was naturally the star in the two fact.Coography. Physiology, Language and

fitammar. History, Writing. Drawing, plains it. you are- likely to meet
anyone from your ashman to your;
lanillord at Ihe club dinners. Newj

Muaic Dictionary, Household Arts.
Manual Training, and Agriculture.

bills. The Redmond company left
yesterday morning for Nogales, where
they open an engagement this even-
ing. They are headed for Fresno. Cat.,
for the summer season, and expect
to return to Phoenix next fall.

Sample copies of the books bid York Tatter to the Pittsburg Dis
pa teh.upon must be rued with the blate

Department of Education btfore bids

ORDINANCE NO. 42

AN ORDINANCE PF.RM 1TTING
CERTAIN FRAME STRUCTURES
WITHIN TIIE FIRE LIMITS OF
THE CITY OF PHOENIX.

1!E IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
PHOENIX, AS FOLLOWSr

Sec. 1. No frame or wooden
structure shall hereafter he built
within the fire limits as established,
or as may hereafter be established,
except the following, and all such
structures shall conform to any ad

Arizona Motor

Company, Inc.
A WORD FOR THE BIRDS

theAUTOMOBI LES
automobile

Everything for
carried in stockThe mild weather has brought the

FIRST AND VAN BUREN STREETS

MOTHER'S DAY
Mother's Day was appropriately ob-

served by the Tempe churches yes-
terday with very pretty services. The
white flowers were ' a noticeable part
of the program and their presence
amidst the floral decorations lent to
the true meaning of the day.

birds again. Their chirping and sing- -
ing make a morning symphony the j

like of which can be heard from no
trained orchestra. They dot the
landscape with a beauty that no ar-- j

'tint if- - skill can rival. They are beau- -

BUICK
W. W. CATLIN COMPANY, State Agents.' Garage and Salesrooms
31.! North Central Avenue. .Phono 1450tiful. useful in their destruction of

harmful insect pests and aid us might MOTOR CARS. W. A. Horrell
521 N. Central. Phone 1223

Expert Service Men

ily in appreciating the joy of liv-
ing, always maele most manifest in
the budding season of the year.

Now, then, is a good time for a re-

newed appeal for the lives ami well- -

are opened.
Successful bidders will be required

to enter into contracts and give
bonds in sufficient amounts to in-

demnify the State in case of any de-
linquency.

Bids must state a wholesale intro-
ductory and exchange price on hooks
offered and all bidders must submit
bids under each of the following con-
ditions of delivery:

fa A bid. naming price per book,
delivered, freight prepaid to any rail-
road' station in Arizona as directed
by properly authorized state officials
and consigned to County School Su-
perintendents, shipments to be, in
units of not less than 100 pounds.

(b) A bid- - same as fa) F. O. B.
Phoerix .

fc) A bid same as fa) F. O. P..
publisher's shipping points.

(d) A bid per book F. . O. B. cars
at a central depot, Chicago. Books
to be packed and labelled as ordered
by properly authorized state officials.

The Board reserves the rigM to
reject any or all bids or parts of

FANS ATTEND
Many of the Tempe fans took ad-

vantage of their first opportunity
yesterday to'see any eif the clubs of
the new Rio Grande League in action,
and attended the game between Tuc-
son and Phoenix. Incidentally, Tempe
and Mesa are figuring on a little
pickup ganie next Sund;ry on tho
latter's ball lot in the gem city.

ditional requirements deemed neces-
sary by the City Inspector of Build-
ings;

(a- - Temporary one story buildings
for use of builders.

Oi One story sheds, confined to
the rear half of the property, not
abutting on a street and not nearer
than twenty feet to any other frame
structure. Such sheds must not be
over ten feet in height. If sides are
coveed. such covering must he of
incombustible material. A wooden
feme shall not lie used to form the
back or sides of such sheds. If such
sheds are entirely enclosed they may
fce built with n floor area not to ex-

ceed two hundred and fifly square
feet in the special fire limits, and not
to cxeed five hundred square feet in
the general fire limits. If such sheds'

CAPITAL
AUTO SUPPLY CO.

ACCESSORIES
U. S. TIRES, OILS, GREASE

Everything But tho Auto
517 N. Central Ave. Phone 1071

ance, a public corral shall be, an. I

is hcreoy. di fined as any inolosure.
'oiral, lot or place, other than a

stable, where horses, mules, asses,
cattle, sheep, goats, swine, poultry

other livestock are kept or main-
tained for hire or compensation or
aie afforded for rent or s;ile t the
public; and the word "stable" shall
I e ;md is hrrcbv doLnod as any
building or poi i ion thereof useil for
II e housing of any horses, mules,
asses. at tie, sheep. coats. swine,
poultry or other livestock.

Sec. 2. No ou ner. tenant or oc-
cupant of imy premises within the
city of Phoenix shall hereafter erect

t or construct thereon any barn, stable
or corral within the City of phoenix,
whether public "or private, within
twenty feet, any b;iroom or room
or pl:i c used for sleeping purposes,
or of any door - window of any
dining room, lunch counter or lunch
room, within the city of Phoenix, un-
less anl until the said premises so
used for th(. keeping of such animals
and livestock sliall securely

or slint off from the view
of sin h b d room, dining room, lunch
counter or lunch room by a solid
ami substantial of luifficient
height and thickness to V'Pv't per-
sons occupying or using such bed
room, diningroom, lunch counter or
lunch room from being annoyed by
the view of or the odors arising
fiom such premises so occupied and
used for the keeping of such animals
and livestock.

Sec. :s. It shall be the duty of
every person owning, controlling,
operating or having in c harge any
public or private corral, stable, barn,1
or place where horses, mules, asses,
cattle, sheep, goats, swine, poultry or
other livestock are kept to have and
.maintain at all times upon the prem- -
ises in or adjacent to such, corral,
stable, barn, or pl.tce a receptacle of
sufficient cliiiiensior.s. which shall 1

fly-tigh- t, for the purpose of contain-
ing the dropping of manure from
such stock, which said receptacle shall
have a top or lid so arranged and
maintained as to t,p fly-tig- ht and to
exclude therefrom all flies; and such
owner. tenant or occupant shall
promptly liejiosit therein ' all drop-
pings from such stock, and shall keep
the lid thereof closed (except when

ii- -
to USE BOYS' BIRD HOUSES

being' of the birds. I

The best instincts of the human j

'race are devoted to tho saving of all
kinds of life, and sanction the taking!
of life only w hen such destruction
serves a purpose useful to mankind.

This cannot be urged in the case of
the birds. For the most part they are
not food an'mals. The higher intelli-
gence anil spiritualism 'of humanity
should bring about a concerted meive-n.e- nt

for small bird protection. Chi- - '

cago Herald. j

FRANKLIN
THE EASIEST RIDING CAR ON THE MARKET

TODAY
GEO. HAGEMAN, Distributor for Arizona

Corner Second and Adams Streets

Homes for Feathered Friends Sup-
plied by 1,200 Younq Architects
Twelve hundred bird houses built

by St. Paul schoolboys for the re
cent exhibit at the commercial club

FORD Motor Car
$565. Runabout, $515

EDWARD RUDOLPH, Aqent
308-31- 0 E. Adams St.

Maricopa County Agent for Fireston
Tires

will be placed in trees in all parts 'of
the city by hoys who maele them.

The boy whose bird house is first
inhabited by a pair of birds will be

-- o-

A GOOD SALESMAN
awarded a prize a book on bird lore.
presented by J. S. Fugate. president HUPMOBILE

THOS. H. McKEVITT CO.
Car of the American Family.
Fred L. Waugh Sales Manager.
25 N. 2nd St. Phono 1246.

of the St. Paul Humane Society. The
iward will be made after an investi
gation of the bird house by Donald
V. Ferguson of the department of
education.

MASTER CARBURETORS

CONGRESS TIRES

Both Are Big Money Savers.
The Best in the World

SOUTHWESTERN CARBURETOR
306 North Central Avenue

"What!" cried the careful house-
wife, "you charge me $1 a bushel for
these potatoes'.'"'

"Yen, madam," answered the polite
grocer. "That is the very lowest price
we, can sell them for."

"How is it that I can get them from
Brown's for 90 cents, then?"

, "I cannot say, madam. Perhaps Mr.
Brown has taken a fancy to you. He
is a wielower and you are beautiful.
T'nfortunateiy, I Yes'm, $1." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

CO.

bids.
C. O. Case

Secretary Slate Board of Education.
o

IN CONFORMITY to the provisions
of law. Notice is hereby given that
the City Commission of the City
of Phoenix, Arizona, will meet at
the usual place of holding metings,
ot the City Ho II in the said City of
Phoenix, on Monday, the 10th day of
May, 1915, at the hour of 10 A. M,
and then and thefe sit as a Board
of Equalization for the city taxes
for the year 1915-1- 6 and will con- -
tinue in session from day to day for
a period of twenty days.

Any person interested in any prop-
erty listed for taxation upon the
city assesment roll for the year 1915-1- 6,

prepared by the City Assessor and

are open on one or more sides in-

cluding the long side, they , may he
built with a floor area not to exceed
five hundred square feet in the spe-

cial fire limits. In the general fire
limits such sheds with at least three
sides open may exceed five hundred
square feet in area and shall not be
confined to the rear half of the lot.
All roofs placed upon such buildings
or structures shall have an Incom-
bustible covering.

(c) Wooien fences not over six
feet high.

Corrugated iron fences not over ten
feet high.

fd) Screened Sleeping Rooms:
Subject to the approval of the City
Inspector of Buildings, screened en-

closures may be erected within the
fire limits provided such structures

filed with the City Commission, and
desiring such assessment as to such
property, to be correcterl. modified,
stricken, reduced or raised, may ap

FEDERAL
' TIRES

Huntsman-Hotchkis- s,

Overland Co.

227-22- 9 North Center
Phone 1916

pear before the said Commission at
such time and place and show cause
if any he have why such change
should be made.

RORT. A. CRAIG,
Clly Manager.

Hire a little salesman at The Re-
publican office. A Want Ad will sei
more 'customers fhnn you can.


